
THE JOHNSON'S' WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIEBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! ;1; . 
_THEME....FADR FOR: " - 

The maekers of Johnson’s Wax and Johnson‘s Self Polish:lng 

Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill Tbompscp,, 

Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, Dick Legrend, 
A and me, Harlow Wilcox. The script is by Don Quinn and 

. Phil Leslle - Music by the King's Men and Billy Mills' 

Orchestra! . . 

ORCH:  THRVE UP AND FAIE FOR: 

i "FIBEER McGEE AND MOLLY" 

FOR 

JOHNSON 'S WAX 

- 

—h/da,y 17, 194, 6:30 - 7 BM PST. 



Fibber end Molly join us in & munefit‘-\ 

",'i:a_gt ch‘é’me. ledies! This is the last time we can urge 

you o take advantage of the big money-saving offer on 

Johnson's 1949 Glo-Coat. Millions of cans have be;en soldl 

- Dealers! stocks are going fast! But there's atill time,, 

1e you hux-ry..to save 29¢ on twin pints..49¢ on twin 

quarts. Now here's how this bargain worksg 

!ou get one can of Johnson's Self Polishing Glo~-Coat at 

ha.lf price when you buy one can at the regular price. 

Buy either pints or guarts - you save 29¢ on the twin 

St 
pints....llgqé on the twin quarts. 

We offer this bargain in besuty because we want you to 

kncm how much better the new 1949 Glo-Coat is for floors 

and li.noleum We wa.nt you t.o see how/ much more brightly 

the new Glo—COa.t shines....how much longer that shine 

will last, 

_ And we're sure you will like it. In fact, we're so sure, 

_we make this guarantee - if youlre not convinced Glo-Go&t 

4  is the finest self polishing wax you have ever used. welll 

ref‘und every cent you paid, plus postage. 

. Remember = fhis is the last time we can urge you to save 

V 129¢ on every peir of pints....49¢ on every pair of quarts; 

V,Sc_ don't delay. Pamorrow, ask your dealer for the new 

- Blindfolded. AND, I'll admit that every time he walks 

" BUT - I still can't quite agree with you that he looks 

 blue serge barrage balloocn! 

, - (20D REVISION) -4- 
AROUND WISTFUL VISTA SOCIAL CIROLES, WHENEVER THE SUBJEOT 
OF MEN'S CLOTHES COMES UP, THE TALK ALWAYS TURNS O THOSE 

BLUE SERGE SUITS DOCTOR GAMELE WEARS. MOST OF HIS FRIEJDS 

AGREE THAT THEIR FAVORITE PHYSICIAN HAS ALL THE SARmnIAL . 

ELEGANCE OF AN UNMADE UPPER BERTH, HERE AT NUMBER 79, ' 

A OOUPLE OF'HIS FRIENDS ARE DISCUSSING THE MATTER RIGHT 

NOW, AS WE JOIN -- ® 
FIBBER MCGEE AND MOILY!! 

S 
bl 

(APPLEUSE) 

-~ and whille I agres, McGee, that Dector Gamble's clothes 

do leok like he picked them out at & rummage -sa.le - 

Blindfolded! 

down the-street I want to run after him with a whiSl;bmom 

and a hot flat iron. , : - 

You S&id 16! ol 

like & duffle bag that just rollled off & pler. 

Did I say a duffle bag? I take that MK;'\fiMo. 

Goed. : . L 

They don't make duffle bags that big! Or that mugsfi,{ 

either! In that sult Doc wears, be looks more like a 

Well, it isn't thdt he can't afford to dress well he 

Jjust doesn't bother,



- (2ND REVISION) = -~4- 

WIIOOR:  AROUND WISTFUL VISTA SOCTAL OIROLES, WHENEVER THE SUBJEOT 
~ OF MEN'S CIOTHES COMES UP, THE TALK ALWAYS TURNS TO THOSE 

. . BIUE SERGE SUITS DOOTOR GAVELE WEARS, ' NOST OF HIS FRIENDS 
 AGREE THAT THEIR FAVORITE PHYSIOIAN HAS ALL THE SARTORTAL 
'ELEGANCE OF AN UNMADE UPPER BERTH, HERE AT NUMBER 79, 

_ A OOUPLE OF HIS FRIENDS ARE DISCUSSING THE MATTER RIGHT 

NoW, AS WE JOIN -- 

o
 

FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY!! 

( APPLEUSE) 

-- and while T agree, McGeo, that Doctor Gemble'!s clothes 

do 160k 1ike he picked them out at a rummoge sale - 

Blindfolded! 
Blindfolded, AND, I'11 admit that every time he wilks 
down the street I want to run after him with a whiskb.foom 

- and a hot flat iron. 

- FIB: ' You said 1t! o . 

L: BUT - T still can't quite agree with you that he “ooks 

like a duffle bag that just rollled off a pler. 

Did I soy & duffle bag? I take thaot back, kiddo. 

Gbcd; - 

”fThey dnn‘t moke duffle bags that big! Or that musséy, 

”aiflzher' In that suit Doc wears, be looks more 1ike & 

: ,blue serge ba.rrage balloon! 

wns fwe.u, 1t 1sn't that he can't afford to dress well - he 

et doesn’t bother, ‘ 

(28D msmn) a5 

. FIB: = Well, he OUGHTA bothez-. Migosh, Doc Ganble ia ona of ’che 

1ead1ng physicians and sturgeons in this town, Molly 

MOLs .. Of courss he is. G 

FIB: So he oughta dress like it. He's got mo right. to walk . 

a.round lookin' 11ke he just woke up after a restless night's 

sleep under & culvert. 

MOL: He isn't exa.ctly & fashion plate, but -- . 

MOL: Just a minute. COMB IN! 

FIB: For a friend like 01d Doc, thers's only one tl"llng to do, 

: kiddo - dreg him downtown and make himbuy hisselfa new sut‘ 

Here - look at this ad: N : 

SOUND:  RUSTLE OF NEWSPAPER 

MOL: This? Oh yes. (READS) "BON TON DEPARTMENT STORE - QIANT 

~ SUIT sALE!" 

FIB: Right. Bven Doc oughte find & fit there, if they re havin' 

a sale on glant suits. Let's phone him and - 

SOUND:  DOOR CHIME » e 

- 
SOUND; ___ DOOR OPENS 

DOC: Hello, Molly ~ and good day to you, F‘Lzz.fa.ce. . 

MOL Well, for goodnsss sake, we were just talking about you, 

‘ Doctor! - . 

DOoC: Well, go right ehead, kids = It11 join you. I know thtings 

about old Doc Gamble that would make your ha.ir starfl 

sideways - 



, (2 REVISION) -6~ 

: Ioolc I've decided to do you & big favor, Doc. In fact, 

1%111 be & big favor for the whole town, Something I 

should of done long ago. . 

Wonderfull! I'11 drive you to the train., When do you 

1eave? i 

Oh, he doesn 't mean that big a favor, Doctor. . 

Just take & look at that guy, Molly. Iook at that bask 

view, pe looks 1ike half an aere of fell-down circus tent, 

OB NoGeo --- \ ' 
That coattall hangs m folds 1ike afi 0lé portiere and 

the shoulders look like they were:stuffed with doorknobs,. 

Tell him, Molly! Go on, tell him. 

Oh, I don't - well, it's none of our bua'ineés, MoGes! 

What is 1t, Molly? What IS this? = 

Oh, we were just saying that - well, you're & big man 

‘around hers, Doctor -- ! . 

Yesh, and he's a big man around THERE, too. And around 

H.'EREL AND THERE - AND ACROSS THE BACK AND - 

Stop it, McGee! You see, Dootor, we think a map of your 

: prominence ought to, well ~-- 

Wh she's tryin' to eay, Fateso - YOU NEED A NEW Bm 

' I haven't bent over fast in twenty years, my boy. 

‘ -  (2ND REVISION) =T-. 

A pew suit? Me? Oh mo, I - I like this sult five, lc.lda. .f‘ o 

Itve just got t.his suit well broken in by now. o ; 

HAH! "Broke in" he says., If you bepnd ever fast im it, 

you'll break out! ': - o 

You said it! You haven't bent over st all in tén years, 

Iook who's talking, , 

Let's face facts, boy. You're still tryin! to date Fifi 

Tremayne ony time you can get past La Triv:la, ain 15 you? 

Well, you -- : 

WHAT DO you MEAN trying" I have a date- tonight" Aa 

a motter of fact -- . 

She'll love you in & new suit, Doctor! Women do like i 

to see their men dressed up. I've always wanted. tc aee 

MeGee that way. ; \ 



Noooo - I wouldn't go that far, but -- 

! : " {REVISED) .-8- 

And you WILL, too! But right now, we got Doc to worry, 

about. We'll take you down to the Bon Ton and get you & 

~ suit f?nat r11 have you 1ook1n' 1ike ‘a.movie star, Doc! 

Who di u have 1n mind, McGee? 

Viotor Moore. Put a new suit on Doc and -- 

Well, you're the one I watch for fashion, my boy. Will 
2 

a mew suit make me look like you? 

THEN I'M SOLD! TI'LL BUY ONE! Let me use your phone to 

call the office and (FADING) I'll be right with you .... 

Good' i’ll run upstairs and put ou my face, (FADING) The 

sooner we get to the Bon Ton the ,.... 

OKAY; TOOTSIE! Ahhh, there goes a good kid! And. steady 

as & rock! With her helpin' me, I'll piok out a suit for 

old Doc that'll be exastly what SHE wants, whether Doc 

1likes it or not and -- ' 

DOOR CHIME 

OOME IN! 

DOOR OPENS 

TEE: 

Hi, mister. (GIGGIES) 
Oh, hello, El‘eeuy....cpm,e 13, s:l.a. < 

Hey, mister, is Doctor Gambie hez-e, becauae...Oh, hi, 

Doctor Gamble! \ ; 

(FADING m) Hello there, Teeny...l{ow's evet-ythinngith ~ 

you?’ - 

Oh, I got all kinds of $routies) Dostor Guikle, aTan 
family 1s sick e.nq_evevythin‘g, Hey, can you do pla;sten{: 

surgery, doctor? Hm? on f'aces"?w Plaster surg‘ery?‘\ 

(CHUCKLES) I think you mean plastic surgery, ‘Iq‘eenyff« 

Sure...plaster surgery. My dolly's nose broke off. 

Oh sure, doc can fix that for you, sis. In fact, hefé" . 

a much better doll docf.or_ than he is a people doctor. 

Eh, décky? 
Yes, I f£ind dolls are smarter patients, too. How's the : 

rest of your...uh..,.family, Teeny? Any other a11ments??“ ! 

we11, there's Diane...she's my sleepy doll, doctor. She 

keeps havin' trouble with her arm, I betoha. - 
e 

- What's the matter with her arm? \ 

It fell off, I got it right here 1n my pencil box, i . 

you want to 1ook at it and see what's... . e 

Well, maybe you better bring the rest of the doli,'ktoo, » 

Teeny. It's a little hard for the doctor to diagnose a 

case w:Lt.n Jjust part of a patient. - 

Well. And then there's Janis, too. Poor 11i‘;£1e‘.rm1e,~ - 

She just cries all day! e k 



S (REVISED) -10- ° 

PBDFESS;ONAL} Hmm! Ories, eh? That sounds like 

a stomach ache, Teeny. You bring Jaunie dmm to the office 

and I'll put some new sawdust in her, 

Gee, t.fhgit s a wonnerful idea, Dootor! Oboy, I'll tell my 

meia. what a wopnerful dootor you are, Dostor. New Sawdust. 

(CHUCKLES) Sure, he knows his stuff, sis ... AND his ~ 

’lstuffing, too! 1Is Janie a big doll, or just a little 

dol1? : : 
Oh no, mister, Jenie!s my baby cousin ... she's 6 months 

old, 

 FIB:  Hub? 

- 'I‘EE s I'11 run home and tell my mems Dootor Gamble said sawdust! 

) Oboy, f111 her with samdust!! v - 

- ' DOOR_SLAM 

WHAT? NO, TEENY ... WAIT! HEY! Oh, Great Socott, hand 
 me that phone! What's her number, anyhow? s 

(1AUGHS) This goes ob all the time around here, Docky! 

(LAUGHS INTO) 

‘ "sowm ENGHANTED EVENING" 

SHCOND SPOT . ' o) a1 

SOUND; CROWD WURMUR IN B,G. o 
FIB: . Sult department is right over this way, Docky. kI md . 

Molly will pick you out a new barrel, boy, that -- 

DOC: Just let Molly help me, will you? Your taste in olothes . o 

is 1like your taste in pusic - loud! 

MOL: We'll find a nice suit, Doctor, 'I'he Bon Ton .ha.s some 

. wonderful -- Oh, uh pardon me, sir, We'd 11ke to look 

at some men's suits.. 
. 

MAN ; : Certaeinly madam. For the gentlema.n here? 

FIB: Nope, for the guy with me, bud. HIM! About a s:lze 52 

stub oughta be right, ‘eh Doc? 

MOL,;: Better let the man measure him, MeGee. Do you i;hinhc you: 

have anything in his size sir? 

MAN : Oh yes, I can find his sigze, medem - it's h:{s shape that 

has me beat! 

FIB: I-Ie'll look a 1ot different when you get him strippsd down, 

bud. That bulge in the right coat pocket there 1is hia 

stethoscope - those four pill bottlea don't help the breast 

pooket gny - end that lump on his left hip 15 his flasmgm L 

- and hypo kit, ‘The bulge on the right hip is -- Say, whe.t 

1s that bulgs on the right hip, Doo? : .‘ 

DOC ¢ ME! Do you mind?? TI'll step in a dresaing room here, 

young man, (FAD ING) end get ob with this .... - 

MOL: e'1;|. pick something oonservative, Doctor, don't'nbi'ry; 



o - (REVISED) -12- - 
,Sura!,.4...v5i'1ng.,ua & few spappy pumbers, bud - something _ 

- with a 1ittle color to 'em. We want to okay ‘em before 

we 1ot him see 'em, He's & 1little ‘sty‘le-e(tupi‘d. 

Yos sir. (BADING) I'l see what we have in his -- 
And“bring'( 18 pants out when he gets 'em off, bud. If 

I've got his pents out here, i£'11 keep him from runnin'! 

1o end out tryin! to tell us what kind of suit he wa.nta. 
N - ! 

Oh look who's coming, M:Geé. Ole, from the Elks Club. 

Yeah - hey, 0le! Hiyash, boy! : 

(FADING IN) Well hello, MoGee - Hello, Mrs. You spending 

money, M_sGee? Whose? 

We're just helping Doctor Gamble buy a suit, Ole. He's 

in & booth over there. 

,“Y'e&h, how's ydunuew house 'Qle? The one I thought up 

havin' built for you? ' 

The new house is wonderful. MoGee, Lars - he's my oldest 

boy = Lars is over there today, painting. 

- What's he painting, Ole = the outside? 

:The outside of Lars, mostly, Mrs, laest night he comes 

- home with _three coats on - two coats white lead, one éoat 

my good tweed. I tate Lars to the woodshed' 

No kidding. Took & stlok to bhim, did you? 

+ 

Sure, T took & atick.v I was goona. whip bim good, but 

when I see how that boy grows, I just tock the atick and. 

sorape the pa.'mt off ... G 

Well, you have e fine family, Ole. When will you move in 

the new house? ; 

I think tomorrow, My girl, Christina, she says when we 

move in, I should carry her mema over doorstep, 1ike ‘ 

-when we marry ... ' : ' - 

That's & sweet idea, Ole. Are you going to? 

| Well, I tell you. My missus is fine cook, Mrs., and she 

eat many good meals since we marry, I oarry her oyer 

doorstep 1f one thing. . 

If what? 

If Lars helps me. I think me and lars - we put our backs 

to it - we can do 1t., ' \ : 

Say, while you're down here, why doncha buy a new suit 

0le? Big sale. I can pick you out & nice suit for<1§65.; , 

Thanks, MeGee - but I'm not Hollywood playboy. I'm Just 

a jenitor on small wages. If you p:lok me sult. ‘for even ; 

sixty-five cents - you're just donatin' your time. : 

So long, Mrs. ‘ 



1l 
oy 

T’Gobdby]e’, 0le....0h, this 18 & pandsome suit here,’ 

McGes - flannel, is 1t, sir? 

Yes, this model just came. in and - 

That!s toe drab, bud. We wouldn’t 11k.e ‘that. Those p:Ln‘ 

stripes are too Quiet. let's see something with some 

zing and - 

(OFF) HEY, MCGEE!| GET THAT CLERK IN HERE, WILL YOI)I'} 

I HAVEN'T GOT ALL DAY! 
(LOUD) WE'RE WORKIN' ON IT, DOCKY - WE'LL GET YOU A 

SUIT! YOU RELAX, BOY - WE'RE BUSY EVERY MINUIE!....Show 

Vus somethin! else, bud. Something with character! 

Yes, ).sir. (FADING) I'll be right back with,... 

And pick up his pants on the way back - he's gettin! 

restless. s 

I thought ’chat was a nice suit, McGee - a pin stripe : 

is very - 

Well, hello there, Molly - Hi, Pal. 

Oh, hello, Mr. Wilcox. : 

H1, Junior, Sit down, the clerk'll be right ba.ck. 

Or is somebody already walting on you? 

' Yes indeed Pal -8 million housewives are va.iting on me! 

oh dear! Here we go! 

_ Migosh, of all' the - 

. kY(es, a million housevives are waiting on the message I 

: ihave for them a.beut the great new money-saving offer on 

~“'Johnaon s Self—Pollshing Glocoat - the New 1949 Glocoat 

vvith the New Glow! 

. ‘~ Well let's not keep them walting, Mr Wilcox. You run 

. along and tell fee.chk’yone porsonally - 

. ; o {;vann ms:tom -15- 

- WIL: This big get-ocquo.inted offer gives the housewife 

" ONE-THIRD MORE of the great new 1949 Johnson's Glo-Goat ".', 

at no extm cost! And if she hurrles she oan ta.ke 

advantege of the offer while it lasts. 

FIB: lock, Junior, -we're pickin' out a suit for Doo Gambla amd- 

| WIL: Yes, no mettér what suit a housewife pieks she knows 

‘ Glocoat is aces! 

: o MOL:- (GROANS) Ohhh, nooooo! 
L ; FIB: : Migosh, how corny can ?/ou e : 

| " WIL: A smart housewife likes a bargain «iooond sma.rt housewives . 

everywhere are hurrying to their dealers for this -lnig ’ 

bargain in beauty so they wen't miss this last chance .. 

. FIB: But look, Doc Gamble is in there with no pants and ... 

WIL: Right! Nc pants ..., no puffs ... no wheezes from hard 

rubbing and buffing, when you use Johnson's \Self‘—Polishing 

Glocoat on your linoleum, Jbecause Gloccat shimes as it 

dries to_ a gleaming luster that needs no rubb;ng and 

FIB: HEY, HEY HEY, WAXEY! . . 

WIL:-  Yos, Pa1? . e 
SRS { 

. MOL: Do you really have to go right mow, Mr. Wiloox? This 

minute? - . : ',i ‘ 

WIL; Yes I do, Molly ... Gotta see my rich cousin, Big Plunger k 

w1lcox. 

FIB: Blg Plunger Wilcox? 
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A 

b 

:‘geah, he went into Wall Street last week and really MOL:  We've talked Doctor Gamble into buying & new sult, 

‘cleaned up, Kids! ' © M, Mayor. He's 1z-1 the dressing room there. Wo had to = 

. Stockbromsn; is he" . hide his trousers sc he wouldn't get away. - 

No, he's a plumber. See you, Molly, so long, Pal. .  GALE; I don't know why he vents & new suit. The one he has 
Do you suppose he really has all these relatives, McGee. 1s good for another fifteen or tventy minutas. ..Af he 

= .{or... . _ ' . / sits down caref‘ully. e = . " 

~ Dac: (OFF) HEY, MCGEE! WHERE'S THAT CLERK? SEND SOME SUTTS . FIB: - That was just our point, La Triv. We told him a 

o IN HERE! » professional man lilérhim has got 1o business wallcdn! 

fF}iB‘: Migosh, of all the impatient guys! PIPE DOWN, DOC, ? ‘ - arevia Jookint M= hcinior ik had just booted Biy 

. WE'RE LOOKIN'! Got some more there,bud? Oh those are ! ~ cut from under e freight cer, . 

snazzy! Spreagl tem out here. MOL: How about you, Mr., Mesyor? You shopping? : ; 

Yes, these are from our College Shop, sir. o % GMIR: Yes, I just came in to pick up a new dinner ';jaciaet- and 

Flunked out, did they? . . also to tell the manasger of the Bon Ton that tha City 

Oh, this one here ain't bad Molly. This dogtooth check .Council has approved his application for a Quilding 

with the chelk stripe and the two-tone vest. \ permit, I've killed two birds with one stone. . 

Yes, that's a very popular number, 4 MOL 2 (PAUSE) Why MISTER Mayor!! YOU, of all people! 

With - vhom? The pinball mob? My goodness, McGee GALE: VMe o£' all what people? ' 

Bring some more, bud. The best are none too good for... FIB; You just pick it up and throw 1t. La Triv...or use a 

j(EABE IN) Good day, Molly...hello, McGes! Getting slingshot? ‘ L 

PICK WHAT UP AND TI-EOW IT? WHAT ARE You TALKING AEOUT? 
| 

GALE o your summer wardrobe? ; = £ 

. MOL: Oh, Mayor La Trivia! ’ 

~ Hiyah, La Tfiv j 



1 

- The stone you killed;those two helpleas little birds with, 

’ of your... 

I can't tell you how shocked I am, Mr, Mayor, ...a men 

or all the laws we have to protect our 1ittle 

feathered friends...our native songbirds...to find the 

MAYOR of the CITY throwin' rocks at 'em and.... 

T WASN!T THROWING ROCKS AT ANYTHING.. ool just_':.-. L 

You mean you hit them accidentally? 

OF COURSE! I MEAN, NO!!,...I DIDN'T HIT ANYTHING!! 

- Now wait a minute, La Triv,..them little birds didn't 

just fell over dead from fright just because you were 

tossing rocks e;ouhd. Either you hit 'em or you didn't... 

And for my dovgh,.. ’ i 

NOW WAIT A MINUTE! THIS IS ALL A NON OF LOTSENSE. 

I MEAN IT'S A TEEPEST IN A TEMPOT. LOOK....When I said 

I killed tvo birds with one stone... | 
PLEASE, . .MR. MAYOR!!! Lets lower our voices. Let's be 

ladies @ gentlemen. Although how anyone cén call one 

onesself a gentleman who goes around murdering 

meadowlarks AL : ‘ . . 

i He didn't say they were meadowlarks Molly...let's; be faiz'. 

; Maybe they were Just blue jays. Not that it makes ang 

- qife : 
R o 

FIB: 

GALE: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

MOL: 

- FIB: 

GALE 

ORCH: 

KILL ... BIRDING STEW HIRDS WITH ONE .., PHONE ase STONE 

. I'a 1ike to buy you & new pair of shoes ... as a gif.‘t. 

; : " (2ND REVISION) -19- 
THEY WERE NEITHER ONE!! ... I NEVER HIT A JAY BLUEORA 
LEADDOWMARK IN MY .,. THE EXPRESSION BIILING TWO EONES 
WITH ONE HEFD ... T MEAN STONING TWO BREADS WITH ONE 

o 
... YOU WERE THE ONE WHD SATD ... I WAS ... !OU’RESO . 

I WAS JUST-... WE ... I ... (PAUSE) ... ubeee. ' 

Yes, boy? 

Shoes? Well, that'® swell, Le Triv! _ : 

Could you come in and get them about 5:U5 tomorrow 

morning, if I can arrange for the store to opep\up &t 

that hour? ' ' 

Heavenly days ... 5:U45 AM,!! 

Why should T.pick up my new shoes st the crack of dawn, 

La Trive o g . 

BECAUSE NOTHING WOULD MAKE ME HAPPIER THAN TC SEE mu 

SHOD AT SUNRISE! Good day. ; 

AND KING'S MEN ,., "A-YOU'RE ADORABLE" 

(APPLAUSE) 



=THIRD SPOT- 

Thgy' ve certainly shown us‘. plenty of éuits in the 

; Doctor's size, MoGes. Look, how about this brown 

5 ' flannel? That's a pretty... 

FIB:  Nope...too dreb. 

MOL: Well, this gray tweed with the patch pockets is _plce, 

- i Maybe he... : 

FIB: Too consarvat.fia. y 

MAN: How about this blus vorsted, sir? It's very... 

FIB: Don't 1ike it. 

MOL: The grey with the chalk stripe, maybe? 

. FIB: Nope. ' 

MAN: This plaid is nice. He might... - 

FIB - No good! Migosh, didja ever see a guy as hard r.oifind 

e sult for as Doc Gamble, Molly" He's so plekyl: 

Somebody is, I‘ll admit that, : o 

Of all the hord-to-please guys I ever saw, Migosh, I.... 

(OFF, ,AND SORE) MCGEE, GET ME OUT OF HERE! GREAT SCOTT, 

’ VEN'TTHEYGO‘I‘ANYTBINGDEGENTOUTTHEBE? SEIDMEA 

SUIT OR SEND ME MY PANTS! THIS IS RIDICULOUS! 

Oh dear, , - 
Aw, here...throw him his pants, bud...we give up' 

L 

Yos- sir. 

(REVISED) -20- 

| them wrinkles! I'll bet he could scratch a me.tch on his' : 

. . . (onD REVISION)  -21x 

MoGee, we pz-omised to get him & suit and I wish ve...oh,’ o ' 

look here comes the 01d Timer? s 

Yeah, boy, he looks older every day, don't ‘he? Inok &1; -  "5 : 

pants leg without any pants on, HIYAH, OID TII;ER!\ o 

Hello, Mr. Old Timer. 

Hello, there, daughter! Hello, Johnny! What shoppin‘ 

you doin! early...your Christma.s? 

No we're helpint® Doc Gamble 'buy & new suit, Old 'I.‘imsr. e 

Well, they's not.hinl like good clothes, kids, I always : 

say. Papa was a ladies tailor, you know, . A 

He was, eh‘7 
. 

Yes, he was always goin' around tellin! tales on the . 

jadies. I cen see Papa now, settin! there crosslegged . ‘! 

on his table, sewin! and sewin' end sevini. In fact ne 

was knowed all over town as thet cross-legzed old | : 

sew-a.nd—sew. 

Did your Father do pwetty well as a tailor. Mv. oid 

. Timer? . ¢ . e



: (m) 
~ 

. . (oND REVISION) -23- 
. No daughter.....Papa was a failure, Couldn't keep up . ~ : 

with the new styles. Bell botbom pants come in; Papa Hacs fgel e bled B ib toctep bls. Fo s’fispen’" i 

. : ~all afternoon sitting in that dressing booth and - 
cut pegtops. Pinchba.ck coats come in; Paps made 

Norfolks. Fellers wanted padded shoulders; Papa 

ta.pered ‘em down from the ears. Finally a man comes in 

FIB: Well, migosh, 1t hasn't been any plonic for me elther, 

tootsie. I've wore my eyes to the bona lookin! at 52 stuba o 

S 

and says - (PAUSE) Am I boring you kids? axd - hers o comes! c ‘ - 
. - DOC: (FADES IN - GRIPI-NG) Oof all the stupid ways to spend -8 busy - 

IA»little. &f‘t:ernoon. E ve got things to do, McGes! Come on. . e 

5 BEHIL t 3 ot 

That's what I thought. This story always bores me, too, L——-——-—-————FOOTSTE,PS ) o -s £k ouf of Dore, o 

MOL: I'm sorry, Doctor. They had some suits that I thought 
_WELL SIR, feller comes in Pappa's tallor shop one day 

: : A t: - 

and says, "I WANNA BUY A SHOOTIN' JACKET". So Papa takes were very pretty, but McGee didn't 

FIB: Well my gosh Doc, I tried to get you & new suit.. o 
his measurements with a yardstick -~ 
e = ‘ OUND: ENS. . STREET NOIS g. o 

Weit a minute...how cen you measure for a suit of clothes n 2 DESIIE NOISES INB : 

_ : ® ooc: (STILL SORE) YOU LINTHEAD!, Keep me 51tt1ng 1n that dra. 
with a yardstick? 

dresaing room without an,v tmuser-s » while you send the . 

clerk in and out with a bunch of weaver's nighthe,res the.t I 

wouldn't be ca.ught deed iu, at a dogfight! e e 

 omp: Oh, Papa always laid the yardstick on the teble snd mede 

the customers roll sround on it. Says it was more 

ekkerate than a cloth tape. Didn't stret.ch. WELL SIR, 
FIB: Aww, how mny dogfights do you go to, anyhow? You need 

two weeks later the feller comes in and tries on the new 
. 

somethin' to wear to work. To walk around in. Tq... 
shootin‘ jacket. It was made outa sheet 1ron and -- 

Made out of sheet iron ... how ridiculous! : 

OlD:  Thst's what the men t6lls Pepa. Ho seys, "WHORVER HEARD 

" OF A SHOOTIN! JACKET MALE OUTA IRON?" '"WELL", says PAPA, 

"you DIDN'T SAY WHETHER YOU OR SOMEEODY ELSE WAS DOIN' 

 THE smomm““ Heh heh. Well, see you later, kids.... 
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Quiet, McGes, the doct-or is upset. I'm sorry we vasted 

your afternocon, Doetor. : ‘ 

A1l right,, Molly...I can't worry about 11: now...I'm due at 

tbe ‘hbsp 1, anyhow,..and 1ittle Trouble-Maker here has 

me in such a state of jitters I'm not sure I can drive 

’m,\rcs,rt . : 5 

Well, we'll drive you over, Doc. Geewhiz, I'm sorry it 

didntt work out, boy. T promised to got you a sult, and 

I hato to...ihere, here's your car, 

CAR DOOR OPENS ' 

. quict down & Iittle before I got there... 

Got :Ln the back seat. Doctor and rest you nerves. McGee 

will drive to the hospital and we can walk home f‘:’g”m.there. 

Thanks. I have an operation to do and...ess maybe I can 

DOOR SIAM....START MOTOR 

Suro...you relax, Docky! I'll have you there in'no time. 

' CAR IN REVERSE...IURCH...CLANKING CRASH 

(SQUEALS) 

. OHH NOi!! 

| (AMAZED) Migosh, 1t backed up! T musts had it in reversol 

MAN #2¢ 

_ smashed the Pfront end and... 

- Oh, you dunce! You - you - L 

YOU'VE GOT A CRUST EANGING Up MY CAR. .IO0K AT IT, I‘I"S... 

. ' (REVISED) e 
Heaveuly days, McGee..loock at that car behind you‘ YO\; 

Watch it, Doc...here comes the guy. o 

(SORE) WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH YOU, STUPID! CAN'T YOUV'DRIVE 

Hey,l’ey, hey, don't yell at me, bud..this is not my ca.r' 

I'm irresponsible. - 

What? : e - 

There's the legal owner in the back seat. Holler at him, 

Ho's insured. L . . 5 - 

WH.AT? Why..uh..yes..this is my capr, mister, but..uh..." e 

WELL, I'M WRITING DOWN YOUR LICENSE NUMBER, SEE? I'M 

GONNA SUE YOU FOR PLENTY! I‘LL SUE THE PANTS OFFA YOU FAT 
auy! - : = \ Rlaaic 

Could you make 1t the cost? I've had my pants Off all day! 

Didja hear that Molly? We DID it, Kiddo! We qidc‘i‘t! ’ 

Did what? ‘ e 

We did what we said we would! WE GOT DOC GAVBLE A SUIT! 
(LAUGHS LIKE HELL INTO MUSIC) =~ . A 

"IT'S SUMMERTIME AGAIN"..FADE FOR: 

APPLAUSE
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k ,’Molly return'in a momerii: -- Now once again iet 

, me(:‘emind“you...this is the last week we can urge you to 

take eéyantage of the-sbécia.l bargain on the 1949 Johnson's 

: Glo-cda.t. _ Now here's how this money-saving be.z-gafn works: 

You éan get one can of self polishing Glo-Cosat..the 

-~ wonderful new Glo-Coat with the bright new glow..for one 

half it's usual price..when you buy another can at the 

: regular price. That means a saving of 29¢ when you buy - 

the twin pints...49¢ when you buy twin quarts. 

" Ask ,-your desler for 1949 Glo-Coat right away. You'd bettef 

hurry because t:hese twin cans are éoing fast. Remember... 

you will not only get a brighter, longer wearing glow on 

e k  youn floors and linoleum..you willl save money by doing it. 

- ORcH: SWELL, MUSIC; FADE FOR; - L 

MOL ¢ : 

FIB: 

MOL: 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

WIL: 

Well, MoGse, I'm glad Dr. Gamble finally got to the 
hospital, anyhow. He had to operate, didn't he? 

Yesh, he just called me. He said he got there too late!, 

Just in time to find out he - Well, he lost a patient, 
Molly? L . 
Oh'not! fou mean?.... - - 

Yep - the guy he was gonna ope“raté on got up and went 

home. - e 

Oh. 

Goodnight. 

Goodnight all. 

Johnson's Wax Johnson's\;e\lf’ folishing 

sconsipfand Brantford, Canada = 

Molly each week at thts ;ime. 

esdSynlgbt, won't you?...l.y.f‘ . 

The makers 

Glo-Coat - Racine; 

bring you Fibber McGee 

Be with us again next 

Goodnight. 
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_(THREE QUICK BIASTS FROM A CAR HORN) Da -- da - da 

Rub it on...... . 2 

(THREE MORE) Ds -- da - da s 

Wipe it off (SLIGHT PAUSE) Yes, that's all you do with 

Johnson's Carnu......the wax fortified auto‘.polish'. It!'s 

‘ easy, because Carnu cleans and polishes your car in one 

application. - . 

First, Carnu cleans the finish of your car. Cuts through o 

traffic tarnish and road film that water won't touch. 

Second, Carriu‘mlishes the finish. Makes the whole body 

sparkle like a million. 

Cleaning a car can be hard work. 1It's a lot easier when 

youi use Carnu. . Tomorrow, ask for Johnson's Carnu at 

your nearest service station or dealer. Treat your' car 

. to a Sunday shine. 

Remember, just rub it on'.......\. 

_ Da -- da-da ! 

 Wipe it orr . 

DA -- da - da : 

ANNCR: That's all you do (SLIGHT PAUSE) with Carnu. 

. ORCH; __ MUSIC UP TO FINISH: 

ANNCR:  THIS IS N.B.C..........THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 

. 


